EUropa Simulation – EUropa.S. 2024 Agenda

**European Council**

Enlargement Policy of the European Union: The question of Western Balkans (Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Kosovo)

**European Central Bank:**

The Future of the Eurozone: Stabilizing the Volatile Price Fluctuation and Transitioning towards a Digital Euro

**European Court of Justice:**

Violation of Data Protection legal framework: The issues of ambiguity in the GDPR Regulation

**European Parliament – Security & Defence Committee (SEDE):**

Addressing the role of the EU as a Security Provider in times of instability and conflict

**European Parliament – Public Health Committee (SANT)**

Post-Covid : Leçons apprises, bilan et préparation pour l'inconnu

*Sécuriser l'Accès aux Médicaments Critiques: Garantir la Continuité de l'Approvisionnement (& maladies transmissibles)*

**European Parliament – Regional Development (REGI)**

SMART Cities & Digital Transition: Opportunities for Regional Development for a sustainable and efficient Europe

**European Parliament – Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)**

Climate Change & Protecting EU waters: Addressing the issues of scarcity & water pollution